HyperX Alloy Elite RGB Mechanical Gaming Keyboard

Unique radiant light bar delivers
unmatched RGB brilliance.
The HyperX™ Alloy Elite RGB is a fully featured RGB keyboard that has as much
stunning style as it has substance. Customise your keyboard or individual
keys with RGB lighting, which is easy to set up using the HyperX NGenuity
software. The solid steel frame helps ensure you’ll have sturdy, stable controls
in the midst of the most frantic action, while the Game Mode, N-Key Rollover
and anti-ghosting functions keep all your keypresses on point. The Alloy Elite
RGB comes built to satisfy any user’s needs with dedicated media buttons, a
USB 2.0 pass-through, quick access buttons and your choice from a variety
of reliable CHERRY® MX keyswitches1. Once you’ve customised your lighting
and effects just the way you want them, save your set-up directly to the

Unique radiant light bar and dynamic
RGB lighting effects
HyperX NGenuity software provides
advanced customisation
Solid steel frame
CHERRY® MX mechanical
keyswitches for reliability
Feature-rich, designed
for convenience

keyboard’s on-board memory. Alloy Elite RGB also features a comfortable,

On-board memory

detachable wrist rest and optional HyperX textured, titanium-coloured

Comfortable, detachable wrist
rest with soft-touch coating

keycaps designed to help you find the most important keys faster when every
millisecond matters.

hyperxgaming.com/keyboards

Additional titanium-coloured
textured keycaps

more >>

HyperX Alloy Elite RGB Mechanical Gaming Keyboard

FEATURES/BENEFITS

SPECIFICATIONS

Unique light bar and dynamic RGB lighting effects

Keyboard

Keyswitches 1

Keyswitch CHERRY MX

CHERRY MX RGB Blue
clicky, 50cN actuation force

Stunning style that will wow both friends and foes alike.

Type mechanical

HyperX NGenuity software enables advanced customisation
Customise Game Mode, build macros and setup per-key lighting.
Solid steel frame

Backlight RGB
- Keys: 16,777,216 colours
- Light Bar: 2,500,000 colours
- Media Keys: 6,000,000 colours

Built to stand the test of time and to stand fast when the action heats up.
CHERRY® MX mechanical keyswitches for proven reliability
Available with CHERRY MX Blue, Brown or Red keyswitches , so you’ll get
reliability and the switches that fit your needs.
1

Dedicated media and quick access lighting buttons
Convenient control over your media and lighting is at your fingertips.
Conveniently connect devices with USB 2.0 pass-through
Maximise connectivity and minimise cable clutter.
On-board memory for keyboard customisation
Save up to 3 profiles so your setup is ready to go, even on the go.
Comfortable, detachable wrist rest and additional titanium-coloured
textured keycaps
Added extras to help you game more comfortably and effectively.

Light effects per key RGB lighting2
and 4 brightness levels
On-board memory 3 profiles
Connection type USB 2.0
(2 USB connectors)
USB 2.0 pass-through yes
Polling rate 1000Hz
Anti-ghosting 100% anti-ghosting
Key rollover N-key mode
Media control yes
Game Mode yes

CHERRY MX RGB Brown
tactile, 45cN actuation force
CHERRY MX RGB Red
linear, 45cN actuation force
Cable
Type attached, braided
Length 1.8m
Dimensions
Width 444.00mm
Depth (with wrist rest) 226.80mm
Height 37.40mm
Weight (keyboard, wrist rest and
cable) 1467g

OS compatibility
Windows® 10, 8.1, 8, 7

PART NUMBERS
CHERRY MX RGB Blue

CHERRY MX RGB Red

HX-KB2BL2-DE/R1

German

HX-KB2RD2-UK/R1

English (UK)

HX-KB2BL2-RU/R1

Russian

HX-KB2RD2-NO/R1

Nordic

HX-KB2BL2-US/R1

English (US)

HX-KB2RD2-FR/R1

French

HX-KB2BL2-US/R2

English (US)

HX-KB2RD2-DE/R1

German

HX-KB2RD2-RU/R1

Russian

CHERRY MX RGB Brown

HX-KB2RD2-LA/R2

Spanish

HX-KB2BR2-DE/R1

German

HX-KB2RD2-US/R1

English (US)

HX-KB2BR2-RU/R1

Russian

HX-KB2RD2-US/R2

English (US)

HX-KB2BR2-US/R1

English (US)

HX-KB2BR2-US/R2

English (US)

1 Available keyswitch colours vary per country. Please check your local retailer/etailer for availability.
2 Per key RGB lighting customisable with HyperX NGenuity software.
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